Results from the intracarotid amytal procedure in patients with uni or bitemporal lobe epilepsy and mesial sclerosis.
This study discusses the results from the IAP and its lateralizing and prognostic value in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) and mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS). Eighteen patients were submitted to the IAP. Fifteen had bitemporal and 3 unitemporal lobe epilepsies. All patients had MTS on MRI and in one there was an unrelated lesion in the contralateral hippocampus. Nine bitemporal patients passed after the injection ipsilateral to the MTS and 4 failed bilaterally. One bitemporal passed bilaterally. Seven of these bitemporal patients passed an injection ipsilateral to MTS and failed on contralateral injection. Two of the unitemporal lobe patients passed the ipsilateral injection and failed the contralateral one. One of the unitemporal lobe patients failed bilaterally the IAP. Overall, 56% of the group disclosed the pass ipsi-/fail contralateral pattern in the IAP. Eight patients were operated, are seizure free and had no additional memory deficit. Many patients with TLE were found to have the pass ipsi-/fail contralateral pattern in the IAP. This might prove to be of lateralizing and prognostic value in such cases.